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Fiber-like features are an important aspect of breast imaging. Vessels and ducts are present
in all breast images, and spiculations radiating from a mass can indicate malignancy. Ac-
cordingly, fiber objects are one of the three types of signals used in the American College of
Radiology digital mammography (ACR-DM) accreditation phantom. This work focuses on
the image properties of fiber-like structures in digital breast tomosynthesis (DBT) and how
image reconstruction can affect their appearance. The impact of DBT image reconstruction
algorithm and regularization strength on the conspicuity of fiber-like signals of various ori-
entations is investigated in simulation. A metric is developed to characterize this orientation
dependence and allow for quantitative comparison of algorithms and associated parameters
in the context of imaging fiber signals. The imaging properties of fibers, characterized in
simulation, are then demonstrated in detail with physical DBT data of the ACR-DM phan-
tom. The characterization of imaging of fiber signals is used to explain features of an actual
clinical DBT case. For the algorithms investigated, at low regularization setting, the results
show a striking variation in conspicuity as a function of orientation in the viewing plane. In
particular, the conspicuity of fibers nearly aligned with the plane of the X-ray source trajec-
tory is decreased relative to more obliquely oriented fibers. Increasing regularization strength
mitigates this orientation dependence at the cost of increasing depth blur of these structures.
Keywords: Digital Breast Tomosynthesis, Breast Imaging, Image Reconstruction, Fiber Sig-
nals
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, digital breast tomosynthesis
(DBT) has seen widespread clinical adoption as either a
supplement to, or replacement for, full-field digital mam-
mography (FFDM) for breast cancer screening. Simi-
lar to FFDM, the generic DBT configuration employs a
static detector and breast compression. Unlike FFDM,
the X-ray source sweeps a 15◦ to 50◦ arc and multiple
projections are acquired. The additional projections pro-
vide data for some resolution of 3D structures that may
be superposed in a 2D mammography image.
The formation of the volume is achieved by tomo-
graphic image reconstruction algorithms. Both direct
and iterative algorithms1 have been adapted to DBT,
but due to the limited-angle scanning arc, the volume
resolution properties are highly anisotropic. “In-plane”
slice resolution is the same as that of FFDM while
“depth” resolution is low and object-dependent, where
“in-plane” refers to volume slices parallel to the detector
and “depth” refers to the direction perpendicular to the
detector.
A substantial body of work has been devoted to the
characterization and optimization of DBT acquisition2–16
and image reconstruction algorithm2,4,17–22 parameters.
The majority of the work has focused on two specific clin-
ically relevant tasks: the detection and visual assessment
of small, high-contrast microcalcifications and of large,
low contrast lesions modeled using rotationally symmet-
ric signals of varying size and contrast. Such signals,
however, do not address in-plane anisotropy of DBT.
In-plane anisotropy in DBT imaging properties re-
sults from the direction of X-ray source travel (DXST).
This in-plane anisotropy is conspicuous in the imag-
ing of micro-calcifications and fiber-like signals. Micro-
calcifications can display strong undershoot artifacts and
ghosting in adjacent slices, and fiber-like signals enhance
better for orientations oblique to the DXST than they do
when aligned parallel to the DXST.23 While the image of
a micro-calcification in a DBT slice appears anisotropic,
its image properties vary little with orientation of the
microcalcification itself due to its compactness. Fiber-
like signals, however, have strong image property de-
pendences on signal orientation due to their shape and
low contrast. Detection of such signals is significant be-
cause it impacts visual assessment of spiculated lesions,
Cooper’s ligaments, and blood vessels.
In this work, we focus on characterization of DBT
image reconstruction algorithms and associated param-
eters based on the imaging properties of fiber-like sig-
nals. The characterization is performed in simulation
and a simulation-based image relative intensity metric
is developed22. We demonstrate the use of the simula-
tions and new metric to explain the imaging properties
of fiber-like structures in a physical phantom and DBT
clinical case studies. Section II describes the DBT con-
figuration, data model, image reconstruction algorithms,
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Fig. 1 Illustration of the approximate fixed-detector DBT scan
geometry. The x, y, z coordinates parametrize the reconstruction
volume, and the u, v coordinates specify location on the detector.
The X-ray source travels on a 15 degree circular arc, centered on
the middle of the long-axis (u direction) of the detector and the
edge of its short-axis (v direction). The radius of the scanning arc
is C = 70 cm. The X-ray source position is indicated by the angle
ξ. The long-axis of the detector measures at L = 28.7 cm, the
short-axis is 23.3 cm, and the detector pixels are (0.14 mm)2.
and the relative intensity metric used to interpret the
imaging of fiber-like signals; Sec. III shows results for
imaging of fiber-like signals in simulation, physical phan-
tom studies, and for a DBT clinical case; and Sec. IV
discusses the results and presents conclusions.
II. METHODS AND MATERIALS
II.A. DBT System Geometry
Data for both physical phantom and patient studies
was acquired with a Hologic Selenia Dimensions DBT
scanner, in which 15 projections are obtained over a scan-
ning arc which is approximately 15 degrees. With the ac-
tual scanner, both X-ray source and flat-panel detector
move with each projection. The geometric configuration
data are recorded with each scan and are stored in the
form of projection matrices. These matrices map 3D spa-
tial coordinates of the volume to 2D detector coordinates
for each projection view24.
To explain the DBT data model and image reconstruc-
tion algorithms, we employ an approximate simplified ge-
ometric model for the DBT scan shown in Fig. 1. In this
model, the detector is fixed; the X-ray source moves on
a circular arc of 15 degrees, acquiring 15 projections in
1 degree increments; the center of the scanning arc lies
on the detector; and the detector pixel size is 0.14 mm ×
0.14 mm. The various geometric parameters of the scan
are also shown in the schematic in Fig. 1.
While the data model and image reconstruction theory
is explained with the approximate stationary-detector
model, the image reconstruction results are obtained with
the precise scan geometry provided by the projection ma-
trices.
II.B. DBT Data model
The X-ray transmission data are modeled with the
Beer-Lambert law
I(ξ, u, v) = I0 exp (−g(ξ, u, v)) , (1)
where I0 is the incident X-ray fluence; I(ξ, u, v) is the
transmitted fluence for X-ray source angle ξ and detector
pixel location (u, v). The function g(ξ, u, v) represents
the line integrals over the object function f(~r)
g(ξ, u, v) =
∫ ∞
0
f
(
~r0(ξ) + tθˆ(ξ, u, v)
)
dt (2)
where f(~r) represents an energy-averaged map of the lin-
ear X-ray attenuation coefficient; the X-ray source posi-
tion is ~r0(ξ); and the unit vector θˆ(ξ, u, v) indicates the
direction of a ray originating from ~r0(ξ) and incident on
the detector at (u, v). Using the coordinate system shown
in Fig. 1, the source position can be parameterized by
~r0(ξ) = (C sin ξ, 0, C cos ξ)
and the detector pixel locations by
~d(u, v) = (u− L/2, v, 0)
where C = 70 cm, the radius of the source trajectory,
and L = 28.7 cm, the length of the detector in the x
direction. The unit vector θˆ(ξ, u, v) can then be written
θˆ(ξ, u, v) =
~d(u, v)− ~r0(ξ)
|~d(u, v)− ~r0(ξ)|
.
The u coordinates are shifted by L/2 with respect to the
volume coordinates because the origin of the detector is
taken to be at a corner, while the origin of the volume
Cartesian coordinates coincides with the middle of the
detector edge adjacent to the chest wall.
The noisy simulation data, which is generated for the
results in Sec. III, use the Beer-Lambert model in Eq.
(1) as a mean value for a Poisson distribution, where the
noise level is specified by selecting the total number of
photons, I0, incident at each detector bin. No correlation
between detector bins is assumed.
For image reconstruction, the DBT transmission data
are processed by inverting Eq. (1)
g(ξ, u, v) = − log
(
I(ξ, u, v)
I0
)
,
to obtain the projection data. Image reconstruction al-
gorithms are based on the mathematical inversion of the
X-ray projection model in Eq. (2).
II.C. DBT image reconstruction algorithms
For the results presented in Sec. III, four image re-
construction algorithms are compared. The first two are
of the form of filtered back-projection (FBP). For back-
ground on application of FBP in CT, the reader is re-
ferred to Ref. 25, and for implementation of FBP specific
to DBT, Ref. 26. We also consider two common forms
3of penalized, least-squares optimization that we have al-
ready investigated in the context of signal detection in
DBT21,22.
For the FBP implementations, the general form of fil-
tering considered involves only filtering along the detec-
tor u-direction with the one-dimensional Fourier trans-
form (FT) and inverse Fourier transform (IFT)
h(ξ, u, v) =
∫
e2piiuνH(ν)
∫
e−2piiνu
′
g(ξ, u′, v)du′dν,
(3)
where integration over u′ performs the FT; H(ν) is the
filter function; integration over ν performs the IFT; and
h(ξ, u, v) is the filtered projection data.
The reconstructed volume is obtained from h(ξ, u, v)
by back-projection,
frecon(~r) =
∫ ξmax
ξmin
h [ξ, u(ξ, ~r), v(ξ, ~r)] dξ, (4)
where u(ξ, ~r) and v(ξ, ~r) are the coordinates on the de-
tector pointed to by a ray originating at source position
~r0(ξ) and passing through ~r = (x, y, z), i.e.
u[ξ, (x, y, z)] = C sin ξ + (x− C sin ξ) C cos ξ
C cos ξ − z +
L
2
,
v[ξ, (x, y, z)] = y
C cos ξ
C cos ξ − z
FBP - The filter for the first FBP algorithm is a ramp
filter with a Hanning apodizing window
HFBP = |ν|HHanning(ν),
HHanning(ν) =
{
1
2
(
1 + cos
(
piν
νH
))
|ν| ≤ νH
0 |ν| > νH
,
where νH is the cutoff frequency of the filter. The cutoff
frequency νH is specified as a fraction of the detector’s
Nyquist frequency νmax
νmax =
1
2∆u
νc =
νH
νmax
where ∆u is the detector bin size and νc is the fractional
cutoff frequency. For the studies in Sec. III, we investi-
gate the impact of νc on conspicuity of fiber-like signals.
mFBP - One strategy for designing analytic image re-
construction for tomosynthesis involves combining back-
projection BP with ramp-filtered FBP. Such an admix-
ture has been proposed for reduction of metal artifacts27.
A similar approach is to modify the FBP filter in such
a way that its value at low spatial frequency is boosted
with respect to the ramp28. For mFBP, short for mod-
ified FBP, we design a filter based on the latter idea.
Our particular choice of filter function employs a shifted
quadratic at low spatial frequency
HmFBP = Hδ(ν)HHanning(ν)
Hδ(ν) =
{
δνmax(1 + ν
2/(2δνmax)
2) |ν| ≤ 2δνmax
|ν| |ν| > 2δνmax
,
where δ is specified in terms of a fraction of the de-
tector’s Nyquist frequency. The filter HmFBP used for
mFBP is the product of the boosted filter Hδ(ν) and the
Hanning apodization window HHanning(ν) for νc = 1.0.
For mFBP, δ is the only regularization parameter and is
taken to be in the range [0, pi−1].
At δ = 0, HmFBP(v) is identical to HFBP(v) for νc = 1.
The upper bound on the range δ = pi−1 is determined
by the condition d
2HmFBP
dν2 (0) = 0. This condition yields
a flat response at low frequencies (the first derivative at
ν = 0 is zero because the filter function is symmetric). At
δ = pi−1, HmFBP(v) becomes a low-pass filter and the cor-
responding mFBP reconstruction is approximately back-
projection.
We point out that there is other work on deriving filters
for FBP applied to tomosynthesis29–31. Also, additional
parameters such as a slice thickness filter or Hanning fil-
ter width can be beneficial for controlling the DBT image
quality.26,28 Our particular design results from empiri-
cal subjective assessment on volumes reconstructed with
the Hologic geometry and the aim of having a single-
parameter image reconstruction algorithm.
LSQI - We also investigate whether orientation-
dependence of fiber-like signal conspicuity can be mit-
igated using iterative reconstruction algorithms. Such
algorithms employ a discrete model, and for the present
work we employ a voxel expansion to arrive at a dis-
cretized form of Eq. (2)
g = Xf,
where f is a vector of m voxel coefficients; g is a vector
of the n line-integral measurements; and X is the system
matrix generated by computing the projection of each
of the voxel expansion elements. The dimensions of the
voxels used here measure 0.14×0.14 mm2 in-plane and
1.3 mm in depth. In using g and f without parenthetical
arguments, we are referring to the discrete digital data
and voxel coefficients, respectively. With parenthetical
arguments, g(ξ, u, v) and f(~r), we are referring to the
continuous data function and volume, respectively.
We consider two forms of least-squares optimization.
The first form of least-squares employs identity Tikhonov
regularization (LSQI)
frecon = argmin
f
{
‖Xf − g‖2 + (λ‖X‖)2 ‖f‖2
}
, (5)
where λ is a normalized regularization parameter and
‖X‖ is the maximum singular value of the system matrix
X. For more implementation details on LSQI for DBT,
consult Ref. 22.
In this particular formulation of LSQI, the parameter
λ is dimensionless and the same value of λ will incur the
4same level of regularization no matter what length units
are used in specifying X. Some sense of the impact of λ
can be deduced by deriving the small and large λ-value
limits of the LSQI analytic solution.
Setting the gradient of the objective function in Eq. (5)
to zero, and solving for f yields a direct linear expression
relating frecon to the data g
frecon =
(
XTX + (λ‖X‖)2I)−1XT g.
This expression is useful for interpreting the effect of the
regularization parameter λ. The transpose of the pro-
jection matrix XT represents a form of discrete back-
projection. The small λ limit tends to back-projection
filtration (BPF)
lim
λ→0
frecon = (X
TX)−1XT g,
where the discrete back-projection, XT , is followed by
filtration in the form (XTX)−1. Scaled appropriately,
the large λ limit tends to back-projection22
lim
λ→∞
(λ‖X‖)2frecon = XT g.
In practice, frecon is obtained by iterative solution of Eq.
(5) using the conjugate gradients algorithm.
LSQD - The second form of least-squares presented is
more commonly used in tomographic applications than
LSQI; namely, we consider least-squares with a quadratic
roughness penalty32 (LSQD)
frecon = argmin
f
{‖Xf − g‖2 + (λS)2‖∇f‖2} (6)
S = ‖X‖/‖∇‖
where ∇ is a finite differencing matrix approximating the
gradient operator. The scale factor S = ‖X‖/‖∇‖ serves
to make the regularization parameter λ dimensionless.
The direct expression for the LSQD volume is
frecon =
(
XTX + (λS)2∇T∇)−1XT g.
The small λ limit of this expression is the same as that
of LSQI, a form of back-projection filtration. The scaled
large λ limit, however, differs
lim
λ→∞
(λS)2frecon = (∇T∇)−1XT g.
The expression (∇T∇)−1 is a form of blurring, and as
a result the large λ limit of LSQD is blurred back-
projection.
Pyramidal image volume - The Hologic system re-
constructs images onto a pyramidal volume to correct for
the effects of magnification due to the extremely limited
angular range. In terms of the continuous reconstructed
volume, slices are displayed in the transformed coordi-
nate system (x′, y′, z′), where the transformed coordi-
nates are related to the original Cartesian coordinates
Central Projection Backprojection
Filtered Projection FBP
Fig. 2 (Upper left) The central projection, i.e. ξ = 0, of DBT pro-
jection data generated for cylindrical rod signals aligned parallel
and perpendicular to the direction of X-ray source travel (DXST),
left-to-right in the image. The rod dimensions are 1.9 mm in length
and 0.61 mm diameter. (Lower left) Ramp-filtered central projec-
tion. (Upper right) Central slice of a reconstructed volume using
back-projection. (Lower right) Central slice of a reconstructed vol-
ume using filtered back-projection with the ramp filter.
by
x(x′, y′, z′) =
C − z
C
x′, (7)
y(x′, y′, z′) =
C − z
C
y′, (8)
z(x′, y′, z′) = z′. (9)
The reconstructed volume is represented in this new co-
ordinate system by the function
fpyr(x
′, y′, z′) = frecon (~r(x′, y′, z′))
Note that the transformed coordinates match the un-
transformed coordinates at the plane of the detector, i.e.
z = 0. As z increases, x′ and y′ adjust to counteract
the magnification of the corresponding z-plane. Results
for all four investigated algorithms are presented in the
transformed coordinates.
Background flattening - Raw reconstructions of
the breast exhibit a low-frequency variation when re-
constructing at larger regularization strengths. The ef-
fect is particularly strong near the skin line. This gray-
level variation needs to be removed in order to display
low-contrast tissue structures over extended areas of the
breast. In the present work, we fit a low-order polyno-
mial to the 2D slice images then divide the raw 2D slice
image by this fitted polynomial.
II.D. Relative intensity metric for characterizing
orientation-dependence of fiber-like signals
In order to provide background on fiber-like signal
imaging in DBT and to motivate the relative inten-
sity metric, we show tomosynthesis images of a rod
aligned parallel and perpendicular to the direction of X-
ray source travel (DXST) in Fig. 2. Shown are images
for FBP using the ramp filtering
Hramp(ν) = |ν|,
and no filtering
HBP(ν) = 1,
5Phantom Backprojection FBP
z
x
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Fig. 3 Depth plane slice images of rods (left) parallel to the direction of X-ray source travel (DXST): (middle) reconstruction by
back-projection, and (right) reconstruction by FBP. The rod lengths are 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 5.0, and 10.0mm.
which corresponds to back-projection (BP). Because of
the extremely limited angular range of the scan trajec-
tory, the reconstructed slice images resemble closely the
central filtered projection prior to back-projection.
In the FBP image of Fig. 2, the ramp filter causes two
classic features of objects reconstructed in a tomosynthe-
sis setting1,33: the ramp filter amplifies high frequency
content in the x-direction causing the edges perpendicu-
lar to the DXST to enhance, and it attenuates low fre-
quency content in the x-direction causing gray-level con-
trast to drop toward the middle of the signal. The
impact of these FBP features differ greatly between the
images of the two rods. For the rod parallel to the DXST,
the edge-enhancement is minimal because the short edges
are perpendicular to the DXST; furthermore, the gray-
level contrast is low relative to the actual rod because
the long-axis is parallel to the DXST. For the rod per-
pendicular to the DXST, the situation is reversed and
the rod enhances well. These basic imaging properties
are a direct result of the ramp filter, and this is seen in
comparing the DBT slice images with the ramp filtered
central projection in Fig. 2.
The BP image shown in Fig. 2 does not have either the
edge-enhancement nor the drop in contrast in the signal
interior. The central slice of the BP image appears to
depict both rods faithfully. In comparing the FBP to BP
images, the former clearly have a greater variation with
in-plane orientation with respect to the DXST. In terms
of conspicuity, BP will likely yield uniform results with
respect to orientation. For FBP, conspicuity may vary
greatly with orientation.
While the in-focus-plane images of Fig. 2 would seem
to favor BP, there is, however, a penalty for the absence of
filtering; namely the depth-blur of BP image reconstruc-
tion is significantly greater than that of FBP. The depth
blur of reconstructed rod signals of different lengths is
shown in Fig. 3 in a non-standard viewing plane. The
images are shown for planes aligned along the DXST and
perpendicular to the detector. The BP image strongly
displays the classic size-dependent depth blur of DBT;
the BP depth blur has a central diamond shaped region
of nearly uniform gray values, and outside of this region
the intensity slowly dissipates. The geometry of the cen-
tral diamond region is determined by the x-extent of the
rod and the scanning angular range, which for the present
configuration is 15◦. For FBP, the reconstructed rod im-
ages in the depth plane have quite different appearances
from those of BP. The ends of the rod are highlighted,
but for the longer rods the “BP diamond” is suppressed
including the mid-line where the actual rod is located.
Results from the investigated image reconstruction al-
gorithms can be interpreted as some combination of the
two extreme cases of FBP and BP. There is a trade-off
for fiber-like signals. For FBP-like algorithms, there is
strong orientation-dependence of the conspicuity in the
focus plane. For BP-like algorithms, there is pronounced
depth blur for fibers parallel to the DXST. To quantify
this trade-off we employ a relative intensity metric de-
fined through noiseless simulation of rod-signals.
Orientation-dependent relative intensity
We define a relative intensity metric to characterize re-
constructed rod signal orientation-dependence and depth
blur. Different reconstruction algorithms can yield large
variation in gray scale values yet have similar conspicu-
ity of vessels, ducts, masses, and microcalcifications. The
variations in reconstructed gray scale also make compar-
y
x
Fig. 4 Slice of simulation phantom employed in characterization
studies of FBP, mFBP, LSQI, and LSQD. The rod signals measure
1.9 mm in length and 0.61 mm in diameter. The rods are embedded
in a rectangular prism background measuring 11 cm × 4 cm × 4 cm.
The phantom background attenuation is chosen to be 0.629 cm−1,
modeling the average attenuation of fatty and fibroglandular tissue
for 20 keV X-rays. The rod attenuation is 0.802 cm−1, modeling
fibroglandular tissue for X-rays at the same energy. The dimensions
and contrast of the rod are chosen to be typical of a segment of
fiber-like structures in the breast. Multiple rods are embedded in
the phantom at various in-plane orientations in order to obtain a
visual assessment of the rod conspicuity as a function of orientation
angle.
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Fig. 5 Left column: Region of interest (ROI) from the central slice of the reconstructed volume from noiseless data of the rods-only
phantom. Images of only 4 of the 10 rods are shown corresponding to reconstruction from FBP, mFBP, LSQI, and LSQD at various
regularization strengths, where the regularization parameter setting for LSQI and LSQD is shown in terms of γ = log10 λ. Grayscale
windows are different for each regularization strength but constant for a single algorithm at one regularization strength. The maximum
value of the display window was chosen to be the maximum intensity of the 90◦ signal while the minimum value was chosen so a pixel value
of 0 appears at approximately the same luminance in each reconstruction. Right column: Plots of orientation-dependent relative intensity
for each algorithm and rod signal as a function of regularization strength. Notation is simplified by defining i(φ) = i(z = 0, φ, L = 1.9 mm)
ison with the test object non-trivial22. We characterize
rod signal fidelity with a metric derived from the recon-
struction of a rod test phantom shown in Fig. 4. The
background tissue is removed and only the rods are used
in generating noiseless projection data.
The relative intensity metric involves line-integration
of the reconstructed rod volume, f rodrecon, along a line seg-
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Fig. 6 Slice images of rods-plus-background phantom reconstructed from noisy data using each of the four considered image reconstruction
algorithms with four different settings of their respective regularization parameter. For each of the algorithms, the image regularization
increases from top to bottom. For LSQI and LSQD, the regularization strengths are shown in terms of γ = log10 λ. Grayscale windows
were chosen subjectively for each reconstruction algorithm and regularization strength.
ment parallel with the axis of the rod object
I(z, φAB , LAB) =
∫ LAB
0
f rodrecon(~pA+tφˆAB+(z+zA)eˆz)dt,
(10)
where A and B label the endpoints of the rod central
axis; ~pA = (xA, yA, zA) is the location of A; φAB is the
in-plane deflection of the rod axis from the DXST; the
unit vector φˆAB points in the direction of B from A; LAB
is the rod axis length; and z is the depth separation from
the rod axis. Note that z = 0 results in integration along
the rod axis. This rod intensity measure applies to any
rod signal, not just those shown in Fig. 4. The only
restriction imposed is that the rod axis must lie within a
slice; i.e. zA = zB .
For the relative intensity metric, the line integration is
normalized to that of of φ = 90◦ and z = 0
i(z, φ, L) = I(z, φ, L)/I(z = 0, φ = 90◦, L). (11)
This definition is motivated by the observation from Fig.
2, that when orientation dependence is observed, the
gray-level contrast is highest for the φ = 90◦ rod. The
relative intensity i(z = 0, φ, L) for the rods in the phan-
tom is 1.0, because all the phantom rods are of the same
length and gray level. Thus, any deviation from 1.0 di-
rectly reflects orientation-dependent intensity induced by
the image reconstruction algorithm. Ideally, i(z, φ, L)
should be independent of φ, 1.0 for |z| < R, and 0.0 for
|z| > R, where R is the rod radius. Depth blur causes
i(z, φ, L) to be larger than 0.0 for |z| > R. The rela-
tive intensity metric tracks orientation dependence and
persistence to out-of-focus planes for reconstructed rod
objects.
8III. RESULTS
The studies in Sec. III.A and III.B employ simulated
data and the relative intensity metric to illustrate how
the orientation-dependence of fiber intensity depends on
each algorithm’s single free parameter. Orientation-
dependence of fiber conspicuity is presented with physical
phantom data in Sec. III.C. The algorithm dependences
of the physical phantom images are shown in Sec. III.D.
Finally, the impact of algorithm dependence on a clin-
ical DBT case is presented in terms of fiber-like signal
conspicuity in Sec. III.E.
III.A. Orientation dependence of rod-signal intensity
Zoomed in reconstructions of a subset of the rods are
shown in Fig. 5 along with the orientation-dependent
relative intensity metric. The shown images are in-plane
and the relative intensity metric is abbreviated as i(φ)
with z = 0 and L = 1.9 mm. i(φ) captures the trends
in visual rod intensity relative to that of φ = 90◦ for the
various algorithms and regularization strengths. Overall
for each of the image reconstruction algorithms the de-
viation of i(φ) from 1.0 is greatest for low regularization
strength and small φ. Increasing regularization reduces
the orientation-dependent rod intensity as the low φ rods
show values of i(φ) approaching 1.0.
The detailed behavior of each algorithm differs as each
uses a different form of regularization. The FBP Han-
ning filter regularizes by smoothing the image in the
x-direction, and orientation-dependent intensity is mit-
igated with the smoothing filter width, defined by νc,
comparable to the length of the rod signal. While the
intensity of 0◦ and 90◦ rods appears similar at large reg-
ularization (low νc), the distortion of the rod has strong
φ dependence because of the directionality of the filter.
The mFBP filter parameter δ interpolates between ramp-
FBP and BP, and the rod signal intensity and shape be-
come more uniform with increasing δ. The LSQI algo-
rithm parameter λ ranges between similar extremes as
mFBP and accordingly the resulting rod images are sim-
ilar to mFBP. For LSQD, the low λ limit is similar to
that of LSQI, but the large λ limit involves smoothing of
a different form than the other three algorithms, which
is reflected in the different appearance of the rod images.
III.B. The orientation-dependence of small rod conspicuity
The next set of simulation results illustrate how the in-
tensity variation of fiber-like signals reconstructed from
noiseless data translate to variation in signal conspicuity
in the presence of noise. The simulated data are gen-
erated from projections with the complete test phantom
illustrated in Fig. 4 that contains a uniform background
block and 10 rod signals oriented in angular increments
of 10◦ over a range of 0◦ to 90◦ with respect to the x-
axis. Noise is modeled as an independent Poisson process
in the transmission data with a mean incident intensity
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Fig. 7 FBP reconstructions (νc = 1.0) of the American College of
Radiology digital mammography accreditation phantom at two ori-
entations. In the top image the rods are oriented at approximately
5◦ and 95◦ with respect to the x-axis. In the bottom image they
are oriented at approximately 15◦ and 105◦. Data for both orienta-
tions was acquired using the same technique. Arrows in each ROI
point to second thickest fiber, which exhibits improved conspicuity
in the 15◦ orientation.
of I0 = 1.5× 104 photons per ray.
The central slice from each reconstructed volume is
shown in Fig. 6. Assessing the shown images for rod
conspicuity yields an overview of in-plane orientation-
dependence and the impact of the various algorithms and
forms of regularization. Starting with FBP in the upper
left set of images, there is a clear orientation-dependence
of the rod conspicuity for νc = 1.0, the least regularized
case. The rod conspicuity increases with increasing angle
to the x-axis, the DXST. Increasing regularization, by
decreasing νc, visually seems to improve the conspicuity
of the low-angle rods.
For each of the other three algorithms, mFBP, LSQI,
and LSQD, at an overview level, we observe similar
trends to that of FBP for rod conspicuity. For the least
regularized phantom image, there is a strong orienta-
tion dependence with rod angle. Increasing regulariza-
tion strength improves the conspicuity of the rod-signals
nearly parallel to the DXST. These rod-conspicuity re-
sults are fairly consistent despite the obvious differences
in other image quality characteristics, such as noise tex-
ture or blur.
III.C. Orientation-dependence of ACR-DM phantom fiber
conspicuity
To demonstrate the in-plane anisotropy of fiber-like
signals, we show FBP reconstructions (νc = 1.0) of the
ACR-DM phantom at two orientations in Fig. 7. In Fig. 7
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Fig. 8 ACR-DM images for the in-focus plane. The phantom is tilted by 40◦ from its standard orientation. The gray scale windows are
set subjectively for each panel.
the DXST is from left to right, and in the top row the
ACR-DM phantom is oriented at approximately a 40◦ an-
gle from the DXST. Orienting the phantom in this way
causes the odd-numbered fibers to line up nearly perpen-
dicular to the DXST. The top-left panel image shows the
first three fibers, and the striking feature is that the sec-
ond fiber is invisible while fibers one and three are clearly
seen. Even more striking is that the fibers are numbered
in order of decreasing thickness, yet, fiber number three
is seen and thicker fiber number two is not. The bottom-
row illustrates the imaging properties of the same phan-
tom when tilted 10◦ from the top-row orientation. This
change in ACR-DM phantom orientation causes the sec-
ond fiber to appear in the bottom-left panel image. The
top-row image clearly displays how fiber-like signals en-
hance when oriented perpendicular to the DXST while
those parallel do not; the bottom-row image hints at the
strong dependence of fiber-like signal conspicuity for ori-
entations close to the DXST.
III.D. Algorithm dependence of ACR phantom fiber
conspicuity
We expand upon the results shown in Sec. III.C for
the ACR-DM phantom tilted at 40◦ so that the fiber ob-
jects line up at 5◦ and 95◦ with respect to the DXST. The
ACR-DM phantom data is reconstructed by the four con-
sidered algorithms at matched resolution with FBP. The
regularization equivalence among the four reconstruction
algorithms is established by matching the artifact spread
function (ASF)3,17 of a simulated small point-like object:
a sphere of 28.0 µm diameter and attenuation coefficient
of 9.29 cm−1, modeling a microcalcification.
In Fig. 8, we show ACR-DM images for the 40◦ orien-
tation so that fiber signals at 5◦ and 95◦ are presented.
The 5◦ fiber is difficult to see; it is visible in three of
the mFBP images, two of the LSQI images, and none
of the LSQD and FBP images . We note that there are
differences in the noise texture among the images from
the various algorithms. In particular, that of LSQD is
markedly different than that of the other three, and the
differences in noise texture can impact the fiber conspicu-
ity.
Fig. 9 is identical with Fig. 8 except that the shown
images are from a slice 7.7 mm below the focus plane
for the ACR-DM fibers. The shown plane is well below
the fibers. The main point of viewing this out-of-focus
plane is to observe the extent to which fiber signals bleed
through, yielding a sense of the object-dependent blur.
Most notable is the fact that the 5◦ fiber is still visi-
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Fig. 9 Same as Fig. 8 except ACR-DM images for a slice 7.7 mm below the in-focus plane are shown. The gray scales are set to be
exactly the same as the corresponding image in Fig. 8.
ble for the more regularized images of mFBP and LSQI.
Thus, it appears that the improved conspicuity of the 5◦
fiber for the regularized mFBP and LSQI in-focus im-
ages comes at a price; namely, this fiber persist strongly
to out-of-focus planes.
The relative intensity metric provides a means to inter-
pret the fiber conspicuity in the DBT scanner images of
the tilted ACR-DM phantom. For the present purpose,
the metric is written i(z, φ) to allow for z-dependence
and the rod length is set to L = 10.0mm to match the
ACR phantom fiber length. The in-focus plane images
in Fig. 8 correspond to the relative intensity plots shown
in Fig. 10. Compared to the shorter 1.9 mm rods of
Fig. 5 the dependences in the relative intensity for the
10.0 mm rods is more exaggerated. In particular, the rod
signals nearly parallel to the DXST have a much lower
relative intensity than their shorter counterparts. This
agrees with the visual assessment of the fiber signals in
Fig. 8, where the 5◦ fiber is difficult to see except when
strong regularization is employed. The images in Fig. 9
shown for planes below the focus plane correspond to the
curves plotted in Fig. 11. The relative intensity curves
track the persistence of the small-angle ACR-DM fibers
from Fig. 9 seen for regularized mFBP and LSQI. The
corresponding relative intensity curves in Fig. 11 increase
with greater regularization particularly for the low-angle
rods reconstructed with mFBP and LSQI. This result
demonstrates the trade-off between in-focus-plane orien-
tation dependence of fiber conspicuity and depth blur of
fibers nearly parallel to the DXST.
III.E. Fiber-like structure conspicuity algorithm dependence
for a clinical DBT case
Up until the present section, we have focused on vari-
ous aspects of the imaging of fiber-like structures embed-
ded in uniform backgrounds. To investigate visualization
of fiber-like signals in the presence of realistic background
structure, we show an ROI from a clinical DBT case re-
constructed by FBP, mFBP, LSQI, and LSQD. The cho-
sen ROI has fibrous structures at different orientations
so that some of the discussed trends in rod signal con-
spicuity can be illustrated.
In Fig. 12 an ROI from a clinical case is displayed in
an arrangement similar to the ACR-DM images shown
in Fig. 8; the same ROI is shown for FBP, mFBP,
LSQI, and LSQD at the same regularization strengths
used for the ACR-DM images. This particular ROI is
chosen because of the presence of multiple fiber-like struc-
tures at various in-plane orientations; and the conspicu-
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Fig. 10 Plots of relative intensity for z = 0 and rods of length L = 10.0 mm. The simplified notation i(φ) = i(z = 0, φ, L = 10.0 mm) is
used. The rod diameter is 0.61 mm.
FBP mFBP
LSQI LSQD
Fig. 11 Same plots as those shown in Fig. 10 except that the shown curves are for a plane z = −7.7 mm, i.e., 7.7mm below the in-focus
plane. The simplified notation i(φ) = i(z = −7.7 mm, φ, L = 10.0 mm) is used.
ity of these structures can be compared among the al-
gorithms and regularization strengths. In particular, we
highlight a group of three nearly horizontal vessels that
change in conspicuity dramatically depending on algo-
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Fig. 12 An ROI from a DBT clinical case reconstructed by FBP, mFBP, LSQI, and LSQD at various regularization strengths. For each
row, the regularization strength is mapped to that of FBP by matching depth resolution using the ASF of a simulated point-like object.
The arrows in the mFBP, δ = 0.12 panel indicate two features discussed in the text. The upper three arrows indicate a group of three
vessels that are nearly aligned with the DXST. The lower pair of arrows point to a horizontal shading artifact visible in the regularized
mFBP and LSQI images. The ROI has dimensions (3.8 cm×4.5 cm).
rithm and regularization parameter setting. Their con-
spicuity varies in a manner consistent with the presented
rod-signal simulations and ACR-DM phantom results.
The background texture in the patient images of Fig.
13
12 is seen to vary among the algorithms and parameter
settings, and the differences are more obvious than what
is seen in the ACR-DM images of Fig. 8. One aspect of
the texture can be traced to imaging of fiber-like struc-
tures; the mFBP images show horizontal wisp artifacts
for δ ≥ 0.05 and to a slightly lesser degree the same wispi-
ness is seen in LSQI for γ ≥ −0.75. These artifacts can
be traced to vessels that are present at slices of different
depths. For example, the indicated horizontal wisp in
the mFBP image for δ = 0.12 can be traced to a ves-
sel oriented parallel to the DXST in a plane that is 1.3
cm below the shown image. The horizontal wispiness is
a direct result of the persistence of horizontal fiber-like
structures from other slices at different depths.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The clinical DBT images demonstrate that orientation-
dependent conspicuity of fiber-like signals can play a role
in determining image reconstruction algorithm and reg-
ularization parameter settings. To help guide the design
of DBT image reconstruction algorithms, a relative in-
tensity metric is proposed. This metric quantifies the
orientation-dependent intensity and depth blur of fiber-
like objects. It is a summary metric that is a descriptive
property of noiseless reconstructions of rod signals, and
it is predictive of the gross behavior of conspicuity of
fiber-like structures in the presence of noise.
The simulation trends agree well with visualization of
the fibers in the ACR-DM phantom. The utility of the
simulation metrics is that they allow for quantitative
comparison between algorithms and regularization set-
tings; visualization of physical phantom images is sub-
jective and affected by the gray-level window settings
and post-processing algorithms. The trends in rod signal
imaging revealed by the simulation studies also help to
explain features of imaging fiber-like structures in clinical
DBT. In particular, it is observed that fiber-like struc-
tures that run parallel to the direction of X-ray source
travel (DXST) can have their intensity suppressed rela-
tive to the similar in-plane structures that are oriented
obliquely to the DXST. Regularization that involves ad-
mixture of back-projection can dramatically improve the
conspicuity of fiber-like structures parallel to the DXST
at the expense of incurring depth blur of the same struc-
tures.
The rod signal relative intensity metric is motivated
in this work by a need to explain variations in fiber-like
structure conspicuity. The natural extension of this idea
is to develop model observers for detection of the rod
signals22,34,35. Even if such model observers are devel-
oped, the present relative intensity metric can still pro-
vide useful information. In particular, it can be directly
applied to non-linear image reconstruction algorithm de-
velopment for DBT36–43.
However, care must be taken to properly tailor the test
phantom to challenge the assumptions of the non-linear
algorithm. For example, the uniform background may
lead to an optimistic assessment of total-variation (TV)
based algorithms that exploit gradient sparsity. In such a
case it may be prudent to embed the rod signals in some
form of structured background.
Finally, the DXST is seen to play a large role in imag-
ing fiber-like structure; thus it may be interesting to
investigate rod signal conspicuity with different X-ray
source trajectories. For example, while strong orien-
tation dependence of fiber-like signal conspicuity was ob-
served in this work when reconstructing with low regular-
ization settings, we would expect this effect to be less pro-
nounced if X-ray projections were acquired over a larger
angular span. A 15◦ source trajectory was considered in
this work, but there exist clinical tomosynthesis systems
employing angular ranges up to 50◦. The variation in
depth blur and orientation dependent conspicuity as the
regularization strength is increased would appear differ-
ently for such systems. Crosstalk between slices would,
in general, be expected to be less pronounced at all reg-
ularization strengths. We therefore emphasize that the
particular results presented here concern the 15◦ source
trajectory.
In conclusion, we have investigated the impact of im-
age reconstruction algorithm and associated parameter
settings on imaging of fiber-like structures. For the
shown algorithms at a low regularization setting, a strong
orientation-dependence in the conspicuity of fiber-like
signals is observed in simulation, physical phantom, and
clinical data. In particular, fiber-like objects nearly par-
allel to the DXST show a drop in conspicuity. Increasing
regularization strength mitigates this orientation depen-
dence at the cost of increasing depth blur of these struc-
tures.
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